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PDP Diaspora Initiative Endorses Alhaji Atiku Abubakar for President

PDP Diaspora Initiative (PDP-DI) congratulates former Vice President, Alhaji Atiku Abubakar, for his 
victory at the October 6-7, 2018 presidential primaries of the People’s Democratic Party in Port 
Harcourt, and for emerging as the party’s flag-bearer to bring the change the Nigerian people are 
looking forward to in 2019. 

“We congratulate and endorse our party’s nominee, Alhaji Atiku Abubakar. We stand solidly behind 
him and will work hard to ensure he emerges as the next president of the Federal Republic of Nigeria,” 
Founder and National Chair of the PDP Diaspora Initiative Hon. Victoria Pamugo said.

“Alhaji Atiku Abubakar is a highly qualified and experienced man who will redeem Nigeria from this 
past nearly four years of nothing but gross incompetence, lack of vision and absolute lack of leadership 
that Nigeria has been subjected to in the hands of President Muhammadu Buhari,” Hon. Pamugo said.

“With Alhaji Atiku Abubakar as our party’s nominee, change is surely coming to Aso Rock and there is 
a renewed hope for all Nigerians,” she said.



PDP-DI is a US-based registered non-profit organization composed of members of the People’s 
Democratic Party from all parts of the world, including Austria, Canada, Germany, Japan, Netherlands, 
Norway, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom and United States of America. The 
organization’s primary objective is to sensitize, mobilize and galvanize support and votes for PDP as 
work is being done to achieve victory come 2019.

Throughout the primaries, PDP-DI pledged to remain neutral and allow the party members to select 
their own candidate through a fair process. With this highly qualified and goal-oriented candidate as the
PDP nominee, the organization stands solidly behind Alhaji Atiku Abubakar and pledges to activate all 
its members in diaspora and across Nigeria to ensure a victory for PDP in the 2019 presidential 
election.
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